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he Israel Prime Minister Golda Meir bv more

American Jewish youth at New York's Madison

Garden Felt Forum. The rally was sponsored bv I
erican Zionist Youth Foundation, the North

Youth Council, and the American Zionist

:oudci1. It was the first time that a rtsittn?

Minister addressed a mass meeting of

youtti groups.

YORK: The fifty fifth annual meeting of the

'istrflxition Committee, major American agencr
leedy Jews overseas, will be hald December 10 I

the New York Hilton Hotel, New York, Cirv. it was
ed by Louis Broido, JLC Chairman.
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e Cleveland has scored again. wit

That Ohio City is culturally one of the finest In the coun- -
me

6 try. jw

Jewishly, it is second to none. Whereas other communi--
Dil

- ties may have trouble with their annual United Jewish
me

Appeal efforts, Cleveland does better each year Few
Co
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philanthropists rival Leonard Ratner, of Cleveland in

I ceaseless zeal and magnanimity.
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come reaffirmation of the 3LL JZZ
constitutional concept that Sot
the state must not become
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Wrote
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Leo Pfeffer snecial counI Congress who argued the Nation
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case before the court, said lid H.JK
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ional
the decision was a "sign!- - V,ST
fleant victory for the KSj

barHng aid t0 re"

aration0' "Whether so intended by

h
0,6 city council or not, the

"thaT fbilc ofSSf; City's P""cipation in the

thgh theory w
fe! Ztt

cognize the persuasive auth- - fnULJlsy
on

ority of thlVrule in simi- -
who

.. sought eovernment smnenr.
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5d those renowned Rabbis, Abba HUlel SUver and Bar- -
rate 0of

Mtt Brickner (and for a time, the late Rabbi Solomon
a mon

GoldmanX of the

The present rabbinical corps, including such names as Appeal1

Rudolph Rosenthal, Armand Cohen, Alan Green, Shubert Mr

Spero, Israel Portath, Daniel Silver, Philip Horowitz

uid others, is internationally renowned. The city now nearly

mourns the premature death of another fine rabbi, Jack I

Herman. M

The president of the American Jewish Congress, Rabbi

Arthur Lelyveld, is a Clevelander. So is Cantor Saul

Meisels, who headed this national group. So Vincent in
the top echelon of the Cleveland Jewish Community Fed-

eration, has often presided over social work organiza- - C,
tions. Both the president of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis and the Rabbi Roland ft
Gittelsohn of Boston and David Polish, of Evanston, m. Iff
ire from Cleveland. The No. man in the National Jew- - 0 1
Ish Welfare Board, Sanford Solender, also had a Cleve-

land period. q
And now, not surprisingly, a Clevelander, Bernard H.

Direnfeld, has been elevated as national commander of the
JJewish War Veterans of America. At a Los Angeles con- - Ol
vmention, Direnfeld, a lawyer of note and the bearer of a
dioctorate, was unanimously chosen to head that doughty

mi
flfraternity which reminds the u. S. that men of the Jewish 1

fifaith have glitteringly and galantly served In the armed
ftforces of our nation.

We salute you, Commander Direnfeld. We also offer - CTi

nnother salute to an amazing city, Cleveland, Ohio.
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States, a prominent rabbi seeds of the trcuminn nt h,
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ONN (WNS) - Adolf von Thadden, head of the neo- - I
National Democratic Parry, has denied that he plan- - I

t resign as a result of the party's failure to gain
resentation In the West German Bundestag fParlia- - ii I

it). Mr. von Thadden, who had said manv tims he
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Id quit if the party lost in the national' elections
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that an NPD
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Kcupational therapy to train therapists to work with
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aplegics and victims of other disabling illnesses has
ned on Mount Scopus.
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VELAND (WNS) - The Cleveland Jewish Vocational Q I IKR '

and the Cleveland Chapter of the American Jew- - JT 1JlIVL

'mmittee are administering a $60,000 r , Jr f 1)1 W
m underwritten by the Cleveland Jewish Community I J A K t

tion and the Cleveland Foundation to help major jPfS
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lid today, "will be the con- - equality of women serving
ibution she will undoubt- - in public life is as old as
ily make to the advance- - the Bible."

lent of the cause of equal- - Mrs. Meir, Rabbi Tanen--

y of women in human so-- baum said, "has quite clear- -
tety-

'
ly come to represent the best

Rabbi Marc H. Tanan- - features of both the old and

mm, director of the Inter- - the new in women's struggle

ellgious Affairs Depart- - for equality with men." She

lent of the American Jew- - is, he added, "a remarkable

Committee, speaking on personality in her own right,
adio station WINS, said that and a symbol of the emerging
The notion of equality, of role of women as a crea- -

omen recognized as citi- - tive force in the service of

ens on an equal footing humanity.
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